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NEWS OF OKS

Richard Murphy (MO 1941-42)
has sent a copy of The Pleasure Ground:
Poems 1952-2012 to the School
Library. The volume includes some
recent poems, and commentary on the
background to several of his best
known works. 

Adrian O’Sullivan (WL 1954-58)
was awarded his DLitt et Phil in
History by the University of South
Africa (UNISA) in April.  His thesis
was on German covert initiatives and
Allied security measures in Persia
(Iran) during the Second World War.
By 1941, the espionage activity and
subversive potential of the large
German expatriate community in
Persia had become unacceptable to the
British and Soviets, leading them to
invade and occupy the country in
August of that year.  When the Sixth
Army was defeated at Stalingrad and
Army Group South retreated from the
Caucasus, planners in Berlin
concentrated on sabotaging the land-
lease supply route across Persia,
though unsuccessfully.  (A fuller
account appears on the OKS website,
Members’ News). 

James Hamilton-Paterson (WL
1955-61) has published a novel, Under
the Radar, drawing on his very
considerable knowledge of post-War
aeronautics. It can be seen as a
fictional counterpart to the well-
received Empire of the Clouds. 

Christopher Seaman (MR 1955-
60), one of the most distinguished

OKS musicians from Edred Wright’s
years, has published a reflective book,
Inside Conducting.  He is well-qualified
to do so as in his time he has been
Conductor of the BBC Scottish
Orchestra (1971-77), of the Northern
Sinfonia, Utrecht Symphony
Orchestra, Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra (Conductor in Residence),
Music Director of the Naples (Florida)
Philharmonic and Rochester (New
York) Philharmonic Orchestras.  More
recently, he has become renowned for
his teaching at the Guildhall School of
Music.

In short chapters, the author offers
plain, practical advice: “A tighter grip
of the baton produces a harder tone”;
when conducting For unto Us a Child is
born, don’t let the sopranos look glum:
“If I ask them to look like happy
midwives, their sound brightens
immediately”.

Richard Halsey (GL 1956-62) has
conducted the Occasional Singers of
St. Mary’s, Merton since 2009, and
their concert in the church on 27 April
was attended by the Deputy Mayor of
Merton and the MP for Wimbledon as
well as a packed audience, a sign of
how well regarded they are locally.
Richard likes to describe himself as a
Heineken musician, refreshing and
performing remoter parts of the
repertoire – and on this occasion it
was St. Mary’s curate Kat Campion-
Spall (MT 1995-97) who sang the
soprano solo in O May I Join the Choir
Invisible by Cyril Rootham (1875-
1938), a setting of a George Eliot

poem which features “glorious,
sweeping melodies, backed by often
simple harmony”.  Richard is always
conscious of his debt to musicians in
Canterbury – Tony Curry, Sidney
Campbell, Allan Wicks, Ronald Smith,
Edred Wright – and in watching the
Enthronement on TV found “its
musical summit the singing of Psalm 8
to that rare Walter Parratt chant, with
supremely beautiful phrasing”. 

Michael Morpurgo (GL 1957-62)
is focusing on the football match
played between British and German
soldiers in No Man’s Land during the
brief Christmas Day truce of 1914.
An abridged version of the play will be
performed on the battlefield at Ypres
on the centenary of the outbreak of
the Great War. 

Sir Brian Pomeroy (LX 1957-62)
was the Senior Partner of Deloitte
Consulting until 1999 when he took
up a number of public, private and
voluntary sector appointments.  He is
a director and Deputy Chairman of
QBE Insurance Europe Ltd, a Board
Member of the Social Market
Foundation, and Chairman of the
Photographers’ Gallery; and he is a
non-executive Board Member of the
Financial Conduct Authority. 

Sebastian Barker (WL 1958-63)
attended a recitation of his poem
Damnatio Memoriae: Erased from Memory
in the Cathedral Crypt on Sunday
evening, 15 September.  The work is
‘A Poem in Six Movements Scored for
Many Voices’, and the reading was
interspersed with music from the
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School’s Crypt Choir by Byrd,
Hildegard of Bingen, Purcell and Tallis.
This collaborative event, organised
jointly by the Cathedral and King’s,
was not so much a performance as a
reflective meditation.

Richard Ashworth (SH 1960-64)
remains Leader of the Conservatives in
the European Parliament. He was due
to speak at the OKS Careers Day in
June, but non-fraternal strikes in
France prevented that.

Merfyn Bourne (LN 1961-65) sent
the School Library a copy of his book
The Second World War in the Air: the story
of air combat in every theatre of World War
Two. This is a comprehensive history of
the campaigns from Western Europe
to the Pacific, and Russia to Africa.

Nicholas Browne (LX 1961-66),
writing as Nicholas Best, has just seen
his comic novel, Tennis and the Masai,
reissued as an ebook.  In July it
reached no. 3 best seller on Amazon’s
humour list – King’s and Canterbury
get worked over in it.

Anthony Sargent (GR 1963-69)
was awarded the CBE in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours “for services to the
arts in north-east England”.  He is
General Director of the Sage,
Gateshead.

John Lloyd, CBE (SH 1965-70) has
attracted a good deal of publicity for
Afterliff, a “dictionary of things there
should be words for, but aren’t”:
Kentish example, a Badlesmere is
someone who dishonestly ticks the “I
have read the T&Cs box”.  His
Edinburgh Festival show, Liff of QI, was
his latest in a range of comedy
successes: QI, Not the Nine O’Clock
News, Blackadder, Spitting Image. John
claims that Leon Brittan and Norman
Tebbit were fans of the last-named,
which ran from 1984 to 1996.

Harry Christophers, CBE (MR
1967-72) and The Sixteen gave the
audience in Christ Church Spitalfields
in June “a perfect evening,
acknowledged masterpieces,
beautifully performed, in one of

London’s most perfect spaces.”  This,
the Sixteen’s contribution to the
Spitalfields Festival, incorporated
three great Renaissance composers,
two of them, Josquin des Prez and
Antoine Burmel, born in the mid 15th

century and the other, Orlande de
Lassus, three generations later.  More
recently, on 17 September, The Sixteen
performed in Canterbury Cathedral –
to which Harry remains deeply loyal –
as part of their Choral Pilgrimage
2013, which had already won rave
reviews at Winchester Cathedral, St.
Albans, and Christ Church Cathedral,
Oxford.  Celebrating The Queen of
Heaven, the Autumn tour features a
new version of Allegri’s Miserere, but
predominant are Palestrina and James
Macmillan, including the latter’s
Miserere, composed for The Sixteen last
year, and described by The Guardian’s
reviewer as “a wonderfully sustained,
beautifully paced and varied setting,
with its own moment of catharsis
when it dissolves into purest E major
for the final stanzas.”

Stephen Barlow (GR 1968-72),
Harry’s contemporary as a Canterbury
chorister, also retains an outstanding
reputation as a conductor, this summer
with Poulenc’s masterpiece The
Carmelites at the Grange Park.
“Intensely harrowing, the greatest
opera written in my lifetime”, wrote
the Telegraph reviewer. Even in a
country house setting it “worked its
magic”, and “Stephen Barlow’s
impassioned conducting at moments
became almost painfully loud and
violent”, but “it was right that the
screw was tightened and its edges left
sharp”.

On 4 October Patrick Williams
(WL 1968-72) and Stephen gave their
annual Recital for Flute and Piano, this
year with music by Scarlatti, Bach,
Fauré, Poulenc and Franck.  Each year
this attracts a distinctive, select
audience to the Cathedral’s Eastern
Crypt.

Martin Vye (Common Room 1969-
95) added another win-against-the-
odds for the LibDems in May’s Kent

County Council Elections, bringing in
almost a thousand votes more than his
nearest challenger in the Canterbury
City South West division.  In an
election marked by a surge in support
for UKIP, the LibDems won only 7 of
the 84 seats, so it was Martin’s local
popularity that enabled him to retain
the KCC seat he was first elected to in
1989.

Martin was besides a Canterbury City
Councillor (for Barham Downs) from
1995-2011 and Lord Major in 2004-
05.  It is a distinguished record of
service.

Stephen Woodley (Common
Room 1969-98)  represented the
Great Britain team in the Bitsy Grant
Cup, the 75s event in the World
SuperSeniors Tennis Championships,
in Prostejov (Czech Republic) in
September, establishing himself as 1st

string doubles choice.  After narrow
defeats by the Czechs and Italy, GB
finished 6th of the 16 teams
competing.  

Michael Foale (SH 1970-74), the
most experienced British-born
astronaut in the history of human
spaceflight, has retired from NASA.
After gaining his astrophysics PhD
from Cambridge, Michael took up
US citizenship and in his 26 year
career in NASA’s astronaut corps he
spent a total of 375 days in orbit,
flying on shuttle and Soyuz missions,
serving the Hubble telescope, and
commanding the International Space
Station in 2003.  

His aim now is to advance green
aviation technology, by helping to
develop an electric aircraft.

David Gower (LN 1970-75) - “those
of us who bat for Britain” - has added a
role to his cricket commentaries,
becoming Patron of the Bat
Conservation Trust, and justifying this
protection - “a natural British
pesticide” - in a letter to The Spectator
(10.8.13).  David seemed less
solicitous of Britain’s parish churches,
where bats all too often wreak havoc
with parish and diocesan finances.
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Nicholas Farrell (LX 1971-76), who
lives in Italy, and quite often seems to
take a contrarian position, whether in
his book on Mussolini or in defence of
Berlusconi (The Spectator, 29.6.13 :
“Italy’s judges are not like Britain’s
judges [but] are highly politicised; the
Procura di Milano teems with left-
wing ones”), struck a lighter note in
the same journal (6.8.13) when
describing the conflicting claims to the
beach of a little town on the Adriatic
near Ravenna.  “Naturism is not
allowed on this beach; indecent
exposure is punishable” vies with
squatters’ rights acquired by nudists
since 1967 – “and many nudists are
lawyers”. Also with its rights to the
beach is a threatened species of plover.

Mike Whitson (LX 1971-76) having
completed his MSc in Real Estate, the
College of Estate Management has
published in conjunction with the
British Council of Shopping Centres
an Occasional Paper, based on his
dissertation and co-authored with a
fellow student.  The paper is entitled
UK Shopping Centres and the
Sustainability Agenda: Are Retailers
Buying?

Stewart Ross (Common Room
1974-89) published in May a novel for
young adults, The Soterion Mission, and
has been following up this dystopian
story, set in the not distant future,
with school visits.

Richard Pleming (MO 1975-80)
takes up the post of Head of
Charterhouse in January 2014.

Edmund de Waal (MO 1977-81) has
written the Preface to the part-
fictionalised story of his maternal
grandmother, Elisabeth, who had to
flee Vienna after the Anschluss.  The
Exiles Return is based on Elisabeth’s
own heart-rending experience of
returning to Vienna and attempting to
regain her family’s looted house and
possessions.  (A fuller review, written
by Rebecca Wallersteiner (GR 1977-
79) may be found on the OKS
website).

Dr Michael Percival (LN 1977-82),
who works for Rolls-Royce,
participated in the Design and
Technology Exhibition on 14 March
and gave a talk entitled Hot Chocolate.
This preceded the Engineers’ Dinner.
Michael is a MEPI & TGE (in other
words a Manufacturing Engineering
Product Introduction & Technical
Governance Executive).

John Schwabe (MT 1978-82) is
now Wellcome Trust Senior
Investigator and Head of Department
in the Henry Wellcome Laboratories
of Structural Biology, Dept. of
Biochemistry, University of Leicester.

Hilary Lister (née Rudd, GR 1988-
89) has been paralysed from the neck
down after being struck by a
degenerative disease when she was 17.
In continual pain, she learned how to
sail, controlling her yacht through
tubes and straws which she sips or
puffs on.  Her epic solo journey
around the UK was brought to a wider
audience in July in the form of a 59
minute film made by former King’s
parent, Peter Williams, and shown on
BBC2.

Vicky Bennett (née Milner-
Williams, GR 1988-90), our OKS
Canada Correspondent, was a
welcome visitor to the OKS Office
when she led the group from the
Calgary Boys’ Choir which sang in
the International Children’s Choir
Festival in the Cathedral on 26 July
and then in Southwark Cathedral on
29 July.  For a couple of days the
Quire was packed for 5.30
Evensong (upwards of 800 people)
and on the Friday evening some 330
children from eleven different
schools (Houston, Indianapolis,
Hong Kong and others) sang under
the batons of David Flood, Organist
and Master of the Choristers, and of
Henry Leck, Butler University, who
founded one of the largest
children’s choir programmes in the
world in Indianapolis in 1986.

From Timothy Noon’s Magnificat to
Homeland (Holst, arr. Stroope, “I vow

to thee, my country”) it was a joyous
occasion, attended by an audience of
500-600.  Calgary certainly played
its part.

Charlotte Mendelson (SH/BS
1989-91) made the longlist of the
ManBooker with her new novel, Almost
English.  By chance, it was an OKS,
Nisha Lilia Diu (MR 1994-99), who
reviewed it for The Telegraph, and was
“delighted by a deliciously funny novel
of dysfunctional families”, set “in the
barely respectable depths of
Bayswater”.  The “almost English” girl
of the title is Marina, who faces an
identity crisis whilst at a very English
boarding school, Combe Abbey in
Dorset – one of those “venerable boys’
public schools which now took girls in
the sixth form”.  Those who remember
Broad Street may recognise Marina’s
house West Street: “just outside the
school grounds, reached via a narrow
passage beside Bute House… It was
once part of a terrace, now partitioned
like an experiment for mice” - and
indeed other features that Combe
Abbey shares with the KSC of that
period.

Camilla Pay (MR 1972-97, pictured)
has been made an Associate of the
Royal Academy of Music for her
“significant contribution to the music
profession”.  The award was presented
by Lord Burns.

Andy Kesson (GL 1994-99) is a
lecturer at the University of Kent and
an inspiring speaker on the writings of
John Lyly, possibly - even probably -
OKS and a better seller in Elizabethan
England than Marlowe and
Shakespeare.  He is an editor of The
Elizabethan Top Ten: Defining Print
Popularity in Early Modern England and
his John Lyly and Early Modern Authorship
is due out in November. 
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Charles Rice (MO 1994-99) was a
soloist in Brahms Ein Deutches Requiem
in the Cathedral on 9 March with the
School Choral Society.  He returned
on 27 April to sing the same work in
the same venue with the Canterbury
Choral Society.  Charles was a finalist
in Les Azuriales Young Artists
Competition in France in 2009 and a
winner of the Garsington Prize 2009.
He is or will shortly be singing the
roles of Morales in Carmen for
Raymond Gubbay at the Royal Albert
Hall, Ned Keene in Peter Grimes for the
Aldeburgh Festival (on the beach), and
Harlekin and Musiklehrer in Ariadne
auf Naxos for Opera de Toulon.

Annabel Trew (LX 1998-2003) is
Bel Trew, the Cairo-based journalist
whose reports on events in Egypt have
been on the front page of The Times.

Robin Bailey (SH 1999-2004) sang
the Marseillaise at Twickenham before
the England-France rugby match in
February – but not successfully
enough to inspire the French to
victory.

Harriet Jones (HH 2000-05) is
playing the part of Christine Daaé in
some performances of Phantom of the
Opera at Her Majesty’s Theatre,
Haymarket, London. 

And finally… our congratulations to
Sam Price (Common Room 2003-
07), who joined King’s from Reading
Blue Coat School and succeeded Fiona
Tennick as Luxmoore Housemistress
after two terms.  She moved to be
Deputy Head at Hereford Cathedral
School three years later and became
Head of Godolphin School, Salisbury
in 2010, and has now been appointed
Head of Benenden from Summer
2014.

ARCHIVES

We are grateful to Peter Moss
(GR/LN 1947-53) for a copy of David
Goodes’s fascinating ‘Rowing Notes’
and for a selection of other KSC
material; to Tony Webb (GL 1952-
57) for a splendid set of photographs
of the building of the Shirley Hall; to

Hugh Boultbee (SH 1971-76) for
sending us the OKS Teams book 1945-
1959, which recorded teams and
results in fixtures against the School
for rugger, hockey, cricket, tennis,
rowing, shooting, squash and
swimming; and to Derek Butler for a
large collection of photographs from
the 1950s to the 1970s, including
many from Lattergate.

Those who live in or near Canterbury
are encouraged to go along to the
screenings of archive films presented
by Tim Jones of Christ Church
University. There is always much of
interest in the shows. Tim has kindly
given the School Archives copies of
several short films made in the years
1937-39 by Sydney Bligh. Events
covered include: Sports Day; the
opening of the swimming pool by
Lord Justice Luxmoore; two Speech
Days; Hugh Walpole opening the
Library and presenting the Walpole
Collection; the visit of the Duke of
Kent; and the dedication of the
Benefactors’ Windows in the
Memorial Chapel. Later films by
Douglas Gaywood include the opening
of the Great Hall (as it was) in 1957
and of the Maugham Library in 1961. 

SOME HIGH AFFAIRS

John Quine (1920-2013) had three
sons in Walpole in the 1960s, David
(1963-67), Peter (1965-69) and Robin
(1967-72).  Their father’s obituary
(Daily Telegraph, 13.6.13) records him
as having been head of R-5, the
counter-intelligence section of SIS,
when George Blake was successfully
interrogated.  Blake, about whom a
new book has just appeared - The
Greatest Traitor : The Secret Lives of Agent
George Blake, by Roger Harmiston -
was sentenced to 42 years in jail in
1961 but sprung from Wormwood
Scrubs in 1966.  Quine had been one
of several MI6 officers who had visited
Blake in prison to enquire about how
many British agents he’d sent to their
deaths.  Once in Moscow, Blake was
awarded higher honours than other
lovers of totalitarianism, even Philby’s.

Featured also in the Daily Telegraph
(8.6.13) was Crown Prince Alexander
II of Yugoslavia, who succeeded in
bringing the remains of four members
of the royal family for reburial in their
homeland.  The service was led by the
head of the Serbian Orthodox Church.
Present as men in national costumes
bore the coffins at the royal
mausoleum in Oplenac were OKS
Princes of Yugoslavia Peter (GR
1993-98) and twins Alexander (LN)
and Philip (GL) both 1995-2000.  It
is intriguing to think that one of their
forebears may have pinned the Order
of St. Sava (1st class) on the chest of
the Revd Henry Fynes-Clinton
(1875-1959, KSC 1892-94), about
whom a new book, The Anglican
Papalist, has just been published.
Stories of Sir Anthony Parsons
(1922-96, MO 1937-39) linger on
after a distinguished diplomatic career
(though when HM Ambassador Tehran
he did advise the Government that the
Shah was safe on the Peacock Throne).
He became a Special Adviser on
Foreign Affairs to Mrs Thatcher, 1982-
83.  He was famous for standing up to
her - he once asked her not to
interrupt him until he had finished.
She also told him, in another
discussion, that she was glad not to be
a “member of his class” - elucidating
this as “the upper middle class” -
because “you find it so easy to see
other people’s points of view”.

GRAFTON MORRISH
26-28 September 2013

After a successful qualifying campaign
at Knole Park the team of six golfers
descended on Norfolk for the finals.
Yet again the team were very fortunate
to be hosted by Nick and Felicity
Lyons who provided very welcome
accommodation and sustenance for the
duration of the event.

OKSGS were blessed with perfect
golfing weather throughout but sadly
this was not to work in our favour as
we fell at the first hurdle to Bedford
Modern. The top pair of Nick Bragg
and Matthew Wells got the team off to
a good start with a 4&3 victory.
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However, the score line was pulled
back to 1-1 when second pair Tom
Caney and James Fox succumbed 3&2
to some steady golf from the
opposition. This left the result in the
hands of the final pair of Jonny
Hudsmith and Felix Bottomley.
Despite a strong start they were
unable to maintain a lead and
eventually fell to a 2&1 defeat. 

This was a disappointing defeat for
what was considered a strong side on
the eve of the tournament and there
were echoes of the Halford Hewitt
exit earlier in the year. However, this
is still a young side with lots of
promise and will bounce back in 2014.

Thanks go to all that took part in the
qualifier and the finals.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEATHS

COLLINS, Warwick (MR 1962-66) on
10 February 2013
CURRY, Anthony Bruce (GR 1945-50,
Chaplain and Common Room 1956-
61) on 12 May 2013
HARRIS, William Lewarne (WL
1943-47) on 17 August 2013
HORSPOOL, Christopher Leslie (LX
1954-57) on 28 May 2013
KIDD, Thomas Waddington (SH 1939-
43) on 1 June 2013
REID, Michael Stanley (MR 1950-54)
on 5 August 2013
TOMLINSON, Henry Hall (SH 1938-
39) in June 2013
YOUNG, William Chalmers (JKS
1929-33, SH 1933-38) on 12 June
2013

MARRIAGES

BAKER, Conrad (LN 1997-02) to
Emma Noble on 10 August in
Canterbury Cathedral

OLDFIELD, Leonora (LX 1998-03) to
Alexander Philipps on 21 September,
Doddington, Kent

RACE, Barnaby (MT 1999-04) to
Susan Kulkarni on 14 September 2013
in Canterbury Cathedral

OBITUARIES

BILL YOUNG 
(JKS 1929-33, SH 1933-38)

William Chalmers Young, who died
peacefully on 12th June 2013 aged 93,
was one of the most loyal OKS,
becoming President of the Association
in 1970-73.  Crowning a successful
business career, he became Master of
the Stationers and Newspaper Makers
Livery Company and chaired several
industry bodies; and for some time, his
firm printed the Royal stationery.  In
1970 he won a Duke of Edinburgh
Award for his work over 30 years in
helping a number of Surrey sports
clubs.

Bill followed his two elder brothers
Stuart and Geoffrey to King’s, arriving
at JKS in January 1929.  He loved it.
JKS were about to move to Sturry
from the present Walpole House
building in the Precincts.  At Milner
Court, with its estate of 20 acres, the
Headmaster and family lived in the
attractive Tudor manor house, once
home of the last Abbot of Saint
Augustine’s; and the new E-shaped
building had been built to house the
school classrooms and accommodation
and was opened by Rudyard Kipling
later that year.  The Headmaster, Ralph
Juckes, was a Cambridge rugby Blue
and encouraged outdoor activities.
There was an outdoor swimming pool,
fed by the river Stour, full of tadpoles
and fish, and a Cub and Scout troop,
with a permanent campsite in a wood
in the grounds.  They did interesting
things – in maths they surveyed and
calculated the height of the school
tower; and for parents’ day built a
rope and wooden bridge across the
river.  The teaching was excellent.   It
was here that he developed his love of
games, becoming Captain of the
Rugby XV and winning the lightweight
boxing competition.  French was his
worst subject at JKS, so his parents
arranged for him to spend six weeks
with a French family, which led to
similar visits to France and Germany,
which had implications for him later.

He won a scholarship to Senior King’s

in 1933 and went into School House,
where Headmaster Norman Birley, ‘an
austere, godlike figure’, was also the
housemaster.  Life for a new boy was
tough: there were strict rules and
hierarchies; and the day-to-day
running of the school was largely in
the hands of the monitors and
prefects, who had authority to
administer punishment independently,
except for the most serious cases
(usually100 lines of Latin verse in
good handwriting, or ‘six of the best’
for which several monitors had to be
present); but the system was not
abused.  There was a large ‘hall’ for
juniors, in School House for about 50
boys, with a coal fire at each end
known as ‘topfire’ occupied by around
12 of the more senior boys and
‘bottom fire’ for the rest – and woe
betide the new boy who went to the
wrong end, corporal punishment
followed.  The most senior boys in the
house had studies.  There was much
kudos in moving from one category to
another; and, with a strong emphasis
on sport, life was enjoyable.  The
school at that time had about 240
boys. 

Fagging was a system in universal use
in public schools; and Bill was
honoured to be asked to fag for the
Captain of the House, Dick Gower,
who excelled in hockey and cricket
and later got a hockey Blue at
Cambridge, and was the father of
cricketer David Gower (LN 1970-75).
Fagging involved cleaning rugger or
hockey boots, making tea and toast
and doing various errands or
delivering messages.  Much criticised
as the system was later, for a new boy
it was an excellent introduction to
school life and the fagmaster could
become a friend and father confessor;
and they exchanged gifts at the end of
the year.  

To everyone’s surprise Bill, aged 15,
won the junior steeplechase and five
days later was a close second in the
senior steeplechase.  He had
discovered a talent for middle and long
distance running, later becoming
Captain of Athletics; as well as gaining
his 1st Colours for Rugby and Rowing
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and representing the school at
Gymnastics and Fives.  In 1934 the
Caxton Society was formed, with help
from Bill’s father and other parents, of
which he was a keen member and later
Hon. Secretary; and in his last year he
was a well-regarded Captain of School
House and a School Monitor.  Not
least, at King’s he developed a strong
Christian faith which remained with
him throughout life.

Leaving King’s, he went up to Clare
College, Cambridge to read French
and German.  In character, athletics
and cross-country were high on the
agenda. War clouds were looming
and, like many other young men, with
a friend from Grange he joined the
OTC (Officers Training Corps), where
instruction was available in horse
riding, which later became a hobby. In
the ensuing Summer Vacation,
Germany invaded Poland and World
War II had started.  Bill immediately
volunteered and was commissioned in
the Royal Artillery on coastal defence
duties in Dorset.  During preparations
for the Allied assault on German
occupied Europe, in April 1944 he
married his wife Elizabeth.  On 6th

June the invasion began and his
Division saw fierce fighting in
Normandy.  When the Allies pushed
northwards to the Rhine in 1945, Bill
transferred to the Intelligence Corps,
as his languages, especially German,
would be useful, and he helped to
negotiate the surrender of German
forces and detention for interrogation
of leading industrialists who had
supported the Nazi regime.

When the war ended, he returned to
Clare to complete his degree,
switching from Modern Languages to
Economics as a business career
beckoned, and gaining his Blue in the
Oxford v Cambridge cross-country
race and a second Blue for the three
miles.  His first child was born in
Cambridge, delivered by Colonel
Charles Budd, MC, a past OKS
President and obstetrician who hosted
many gatherings for Cambridge OKS
in his elegant house in Trumpington
Road.

After Cambridge, Bill joined the
family firm, run by his father; and two
years later he and his brother Geoff
took it over, with Bill as the more
gregarious and outgoing of the two
responsible for sales and marketing.
He had a house in the small village of
Warlingham, on the edge of the Green
Belt near Oxted; and after buying a
pony for the children, he and Elizabeth
took up riding and joined the Hunt,
eventually riding with the Belvoir and
the Quorn Hunts.  He later
commented, ‘I must have fallen off
hundreds of times during the 32 years
we hunted.’  He later took up
‘endurance riding’, which entailed
riding up to 100 miles a day, on four
occasions riding to his Southwark
office and back (36 miles) and twice to
the City (42 miles), which led to the
Evening Standard publishing a half page
article with photographs and the
heading ‘Tally-ho, it’s a one horse
power commuter’.

His outside business interests led to
him attending meetings and AGMs of
several printing industry bodies,
becoming President or Chairman of
four of these; and as President of the
Printing Institute bringing about a
merger to form a single printing body
for the industry, with some 3,500
members.  It was particularly
satisfying to him that he served as
Master of the Worshipful Company of
Stationers and Newspaper Makers, the
City Livery Company, 30 years after
his father had done so.  

The activity that gave him most
pleasure during his business years was
to be able to travel abroad as far afield
as Canada, Russia, Malaysia and the
Pacific; and notably taking short
sabbaticals to make overland trips by
Land Rover and VW camper van from
Tangier to Cape Town (not without
incident – a broken stub axle in the
Sahara and engine failure in Tanzania);
and by Ford Transit camper from
England to Nepal (a seized engine in
Turkey).  

In 1952, when the Surrey Playing
Fields Association was being revived
after the war he was asked to become

Secretary, and ran it for 32 years.  The
aim was to advise clubs on how to
expand, especially through developing
junior teams, or to make
improvements, and to help with grants
and loans.  Run by 30 or so
volunteers, finances were minimal, but
when he left they had a healthy income
and a significant loan fund.  For this,
he received the Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award.  At Warlingham Sports Club,
where he was Hon. Secretary, they
extended the pavilion with space for
dining and dancing and a bar, built
courts and started a squash club and a
netball club for the girls, as well as a
table tennis club, increasing
membership and income substantially.

As a keen sportsman who enjoyed
meeting people, on leaving King’s he
had participated regularly in OKS
activities; and after settling in
Warlingham he volunteered to restart
a monthly supper club, a pre-war
custom which had lapsed, in a London
pub and restaurant.  As a result he was
recruited to the OKS Committee and
was elected President of the
Association from 1970-73.  It was a
successful and enjoyable three years.
His main achievement was to rebuild
and improve relations and contacts
with the school, getting to know the
Headmaster and his wife well (Peter
and Mary Newell), staying several
weekends with them, and being
included in school events and concerts
and the summer Speech Day
celebrations (which is taken for
granted nowadays).  He was also one
of the first trustees of the OKS Trust
and the Bursarship Society, set up to
fund scholarships at King’s and to help
with further education grants.  

In 2008 Bill visited JKS for the Service
of Dedication for the recently
completed Junior School Memorial
Garden, conducted by the Dean
Emeritus, John Simpson, and, as the
oldest OKS present, movingly read
out the names of the 27 men from
Milner Court who fell in World War II.
As present JKS Headmaster Peter
Wells commented, Bill was one of the
‘Parrots’ who ‘flew’ from Walpole
House to Sturry in 1929.  In 2010, he
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visited Milner Court for the last time
for the 80th Anniversary Luncheon
celebrating the JKS move there and
Sunday Evensong in the Cathedral later.
As Offcuts reported, ‘One of the
pleasures of the Monday was to hear
Bill…speak to the audience in The Barn
with such warmth of his memories of
Junior King’s…just a few days before
his 90th birthday’.

On retirement, he and his wife moved
to a charming thatched cottage near
Lulworth Cove in Dorset.  When her
health deteriorated, for several years he
cared for her until she died in 2004.
They are survived by their four
daughters and nine grandchildren.
Sadly, his son Martin (SH 1963-67)
died in 2010.  In recent years, Bill
organised fund-raising for the
restoration of a very fine parish church,
St Andrew’s, East Lulworth which had
fallen into disrepair, and saw the
project through to completion.  It was
there that his Remembrance and
Thanksgiving Service was held on 1st

July 2013, attended by Peter Wells and
by Mike Brown representing the OKS.

Mike Brown (SH 1944-49)

TOM KIDD
(SH 1939-43)

After complications arising from a
stroke, Tom died at Toronto East
General Hospital on Saturday, June 1,
2013 at the age of 87.  Tom was born at
Bexhill, on August 16, 1925.  After
service in the Navy, he trained as a
physician at the London Hospital.  He
married Alice Mary Teresa (Tessa)
Maher in 1951, practised in Jersey in
the Channel Islands and then moved
with his family to Canada in 1957,
settling in Brantford, Ontario.  A
general practitioner, he provided care
to generations of patients for over 50
years, also did anaesthetics, and twice
served as Chief of Staff at the Brantford
General Hospital.  He loved sailing
(Merlin Rockets and International 14s)
and skiing at Holimont and instilled
that love in his children.  Predeceased
by his wife Tessa, he leaves behind his
children Jamie (Barb), Joanna, Hugh

(Lori), Fiona (George) and Robert
(Kristin) and eight grandchildren.  Tom
was steady, generous, fun-loving and a
wonderful father. 

ANTHONY CURRY
(GR 1945-50, 

Common Room 1956-61)

The Revd Tony Curry’s story bespeaks
a life that is becoming further and
further removed from the world of the
modern public schools, with their ever-
rising fees and expenditure and
entitlements and expectations.

Born in 1931, the son of a
warehouseman and a shorthand typist,
Tony went to an elementary school in
London, but his parents managed to
pay for piano and singing lessons, and
in 1942 he gained a scholarship to
Canterbury Choir School, which was
then at St. Blazey, Cornwall.  There he
started to learn the violin, and after a
year back in Canterbury with the Choir
School he entered King’s as a Music
Scholar in 1945.  He took Higher
School Certificate only two years later,
gained his ARCO and won an Organ
Scholarship to St Edmund Hall Oxford
at 17, but stayed at King’s for two more
years, becoming Captain of School and
winning also a Modern Languages
Scholarship to his college.  Being no
natural at sport, he succeeded in
founding cross-country at the School. 

Once at Oxford, Tony played the organ
for college services, played violin in
three orchestras, and spent his
languages scholarship visiting Solesmes
Monastery to study plainsong.  Forming
his own four part choir was to prove an
enduring benefit: he became engaged
(whilst in Strasbourg, learning German
to support his Bach studies) to a
soprano from St. Anne’s College, Anne
Jackson, and they were to be married
for 58 years.

Tony trained for the ministry at Wells
Theological College and was priested
whilst a curate at Gravesend, but the
Bishop of Rochester said there was not
enough money to pay a curate, and
advised Tony to lecture in music to pay

for his keep.  It was a relief to receive a
letter from Canon Shirley inviting him
to return to King’s as Chaplain, albeit
on a curate’s wages, which were to be
paid termly.  Not only was he Chaplain,
but Tony, in his ‘spare time’, took on
teaching ‘A’ level, ‘S’ level and
Oxbridge music, taught some French,
conducted the second orchestra, taught
the organ and took congregational
practices.  He did, however, get a £50
pay rise after picking up the
Headmaster whilst moonlighting as a
taxi driver.  And daughters Gill and Sue
were born.

Leaving King’s in 1961, Tony became
Rector of Penshurst at Lord de L’Isle’s
request, and remained there until
January 1976.  Daughter Diana was
born there.  Although the stipend was
more than King’s had paid, his role now
needed a secretary and a gardener (as
the Rectory had a 2.5 acre garden), and
in 1963 the Church Commissioners
froze the stipend.  However, the post
proved rewarding musically, and friends
from Oxford and King’s were regularly
drafted in as the Penshurst Choral
Society began to make a reputation.  So
did the Rector’s other achievements:
the 800th anniversary of Thomas
Becket’s death was splendidly
celebrated in August 1970 by village
and church, with a twinning of
Edenbridge with Mont Saint Aignan, a
stoolball tournament, Vespers sung as
per 1470, 1670 and 1870 respectively,
and a pilgrimage to Canterbury, with
BBC coverage.

Another big idea initiated by Tony was
the creation of the Becket Trust
Housing Association, to counter local
people being increasingly priced out of
the local housing market.  Some land
owned by the Rectory estate was
identified for low cost housing, and
after many complications, the new
housing estate, Becket’s Field, was
opened in 1974.  There was also a
doctor’s surgery built, with parish
support, and in the church were
installed Lawrence Lee’s stained glass
window and Arthur Wood’s tapestry in
honour of St Luke.

Rapidly rising house prices also put any
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prospect of retirement within Kent out
of reach, and in 1972 Tony found a
derelict cottage in Burgundy and
embarked on a twenty year plan to
make the house habitable by working
on it for two weeks every summer.  At
home, they left Kent for Tavistock
when Tony became Director of Music
at Kelly College in January 1976 under
Denis Ball’s headship.  Once there,
Tony got to work creating a Tavistock
town and gown choral society and
orchestra, which flew to France for a
twinning concert with Pontivy. He also
became an assistant at a nearby Cornish
church, and in 1980 he became a music
examiner for the Associated Board.
Perhaps he was proudest of all when in
1979 he took the B Minor Mass to
Celle in Germany.

By 1985 Denis Ball was planning to
retire, and Tony felt the time was right
to return to parish work.  He wrote to
the Bishop of Rochester to offer his
services as incumbent in parish,
provided he could live in a rectory and
continue to work as a music examiner.
This led to his being Rector of St.
Martin’s, Brasted, from 1985-93.  This
was no sinecure, especially when the
church was burnt down in 1989.  Just
two years later it was reopened, with a
new organ, two new and a third
reassembled stained-glass windows.

Retiring to Cornwall in 1993, Tony
continued as an examiner for the
Associated Board for several years and
found many avenues for his energies on
a voluntary basis.

The more extended time in France
available after retirement enabled him
to become musical director of the choir
of the Basilica of Notre Dame in
Beaune, and he assisted in developing
various village choirs in the Ouche
valley near their French home.  He was
also initiated into the brotherhood of
the Confrérie of Sainte Sébastian, and
remains the only Church of England
person to be recognised and honoured
in this way.

Tony’s funeral was in Gunnislake, and
then a service for him was held at St
John the Baptist, Penshurst on 21 June
attended by a large congregation of
former parishioners, Kent and musical
friends, including several from King’s.
The Guest Organist was Stephen
Davies (GR 1958-63, Common Room
1968-72).  Much 
J S Bach was to be heard!

(The Editor acknowledges much help from
Diana Finch, née Curry, GR 1981-83,
in compiling this obituary.)

THE DARK ENTRY

The drawing below was found recently
in a second-hand book purchased in
Canterbury, and we wonder whether
any older OKS may be able to shed
light on it?  Miss Spiess was the School
Caterer and had a flat in what was then
called Prior Sellingegate i.e. over the
Dark Entry.  Does anyone know
anything about her possible drawing
skills? It is a nice drawing, and one
would like to know whether artist and
caterer were one and the same person.
Has anyone any idea?


